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VOLUME m. November, 1902 
NUMBER 2. = ^ = ^ = = = = 
THE STETSON COLLEGIATE 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 
"When I was a lad was to play ^^hookey** ffom school, t o foraging: for cggfs and then "hifce^* off 
to the creek where we caught a mess of fish; boiled our eggs in a tin can; split our fish in halves 
and baked them on a plank; picked berries in the spring of the year and in the fall gathered nuts for 
our desert—and when we got home at night usually got our **just desserts/* 
*'A Spread'' 
. • • . . Is appreciated by anyone who enjoys the "good things'* of life. The nearer 
we get to nature the more enjoyment we get out of life* A girl is neither less mischievious nor 
less adventurous than a boy—as one lad tersely expressed it "They're just like kids, only they're 
different." The UP-TO-DATE GIRL waits until the "lights" are out and then steals softly down 
the corridor to "Number 99** where other phantom-Iifce figures are gathered around "a bunch" o 
WHITE F R O N T dainties. "Parafine two-fers" dispel the gloom,—wooden butter trays answer 
nicely for plates and with nature's own forks everything proceeds merrily—until "found out." 
Stuffed Olives JOc. 
Uneeda Milk Biseuft 5c. 
Club House Cheese, JOc. 
Sliced Peaches 15c. 
Sponge Lady Fingers JOc. 
J-2 do2. Dill Pickles 5c. 
Baby Lunch Crackers JOc. 
Imperial Cheese J 5c. 
California Apricots J5c. 
Zu Zu Ginger Snaps 5c. 
Fard Dates JOc. 
Pim-Olas 20c. 
Pilot Wafers J5c. 
Pate de foie Gras 25c. 
Chipped Pineapple J5c. 
Social Teas JOc. 
1-2 do2. Cucumber Pickles 5c. 
Cheese Sand-wich J5c. 
Imported Sardines J5c. 
Guava Jelly 25c. 
Sultana Fruit "Wafers 20c. 
THE 
WHITE FRONT GROCERY 
Leads in 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
"BEST OF EVERYTHINQ TO EAT. " 
Plain Pitted Olives 30c. 
Graham Gems J5c.' 
Boneless Chicken or Turkey 30c. 
Canton Ginger Prc»erves"30c. 
Kennedy Fruit Cake 30c. 
Plain Olives JOc. 
Butter Gems JOc. 
Royal Luncheon Cheese J5c. 
Fig Preserves 30c. 
Champagne Wafers 25c. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles J 5c. 
Butter Thins JOc. 
Roquefort Cheese 20c. 
California White Cherries J5c. 
Nabisco "Wafers 25c. 
Oriental Stuffed Dates 30c. 
Ripe Olives J 5c. 
Uneeda Biscuit 5c. 
Potted Tongue or Ham 5c. 
Preserved Peaches 30c. 
Cheese Biscuit J5c. 
l / 
The Stetson Collegiate. 
VOLUME XIII. 
• V E R I T A S . " 
DE LAND, FLA., NOVEMBER, 1902. NUMBER 2. 
Stetson—O; Lake City—O* 
Stetson—o; Lake City—o. That was the result, 
or, rather, the negative resuU, which was sent over 
the wires last Friday evening to the faithful sup-
porters of the Orange Blossom and the Green, 
who were eag-erly awaiting the score of the game. 
It was a game peculiar m many particulars, chief 
oi which was the "kickinig"(oral and otherwise!), 
of the Stetson opponents, the excessive fumbling 
OI our players at critical junctures, the absence qf 
punts on our side and the good punting of the 
F. A. C. team, and the somewhat arbitrary and 
drastic rulings of the umpire. The over-use of the 
backs and the failure to use other than line and 
end plays taxed the endurance oi even our hardi-
est players, and especially the halves, to the ut-
most; the overtax was shown in the less snappy 
playing of the Stetson defenders in the second 
half, or rather, the latter part of the second half. 
A sandy field, soft and dusty, added to^ the strain 
put upon Po'unds and DeCottes and Colyer and 
Gates, the men back of Stetson's line. The long 
and hard end runs were exhausting to^ a degree. 
An interchange of kicking tactics would have been 
helpful. I t is open toi question whether a kick at 
two junctures would not have scored for Stetson. 
1 he fairly good kick-off by Colyer at the first 
half and one other punt in second half were prac-
tically the only kicking of the ball done by our 
full-back. Pounds ' end runs were as fine as usu-
al. DeCottes did yoeman service as other half, even 
though hampered by a severe kick received on 
the head in the early part of the play; it is ques-
tionable, however, if it is goiod: tactics to require a 
man as severely worked as half back to call all sig-
nals; it puts an added strain on the endurance o<i 
a man whose position is already a trying one. 
Clow and Oates did good tackling; the Stetson 
line held like a rock, especially in the first half of 
the game; and in fact, very little gain was ever 
made by the opposing side through our sturdy 
line men. The finest part of our team work was 
undoubtedly the interference around ends. It elic- , 
ited l^ie admiration and demanded the best work 
of the F. A. C. eleven. But, on the other hand, 
the Lake C'ity players evened the game by their 
splendid formation to guard the kicks back of line. 
Not once in the entire game could our halves or 
ends or even the mighty Stetson center, our in-
irjiitable and almost irresistable Pope, break 
tlirough and l)lock the ball when kicked out from 
the fine ^ l a r d oi the Lake City halves and the 
(;uarter-l)ack. On the other hand, their end runs 
were much shorter than Stetson's, and their ])uck-
ing of the line far less effective; their "fake" plays 
were an utter failure. None of the latter sort were 
attempted, bv our men, who confined themselves, 
perhaps toe exclusively, to straight plays. 
One feature of the game was a source of regret 
and disappointment to all lovers of straight, clean 
sport; the disposition to play an unnecessarily 
rough game. W e will not make any comment 
here; suffice it tOi say, that on the return game 
here, on Thanksgiving day, the officials will l)e 
very carefully instructed before hand, that any and 
all off playing, any tactics of the prize-fighters' 
arena sort, will be severely penalized, even to the 
ruling out of the play of the very first man who 
makes the beginning oi anything like "slugging-!" 
Tf we can not play football withont this feature, 
we will not have ar;y football! Better some game 
that does not afford the opportunity. But we feel 
r-ure that the desire for clean, manly football is 
deep-seated in the hearts of all the best players 
on both teams, and we know it is the expressed 
desire oi the trainers on each side. And the mi-
nority who go in for a brutal bull-fight game will 
surely be ruled out, if they persist in their so-called 
football tactics. 
The game at Lake City on Nov. 14th left us 
in the same relative position, as if only one game 
were to^  be played; consequently, one more game 
will decide the victory, so^  far as Stetson and the 
I'". A. C. are concerned. 
The next game of the fall will be with the E. 
y. S., at Gainesville, on Nov. 22d., and the final 
game with Lake City will be here, on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. That will be the big game of the season. 
We would advise as many studenfs as can to plan 
to spend their Thanksgiving vacation here. 
FOOTBALL—"WHAT IS ITS V A L U E IN OUR A M E R -
ICAN COLLEGES A N D U N I V E R S I T I E S ? 
Apropos of the first game of our inter-cohegi-
ate football series, this year in Florida, between 
Stetson's team and the eleven from the F. A. C , a 
word on the place and value of this, the great na-
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tional college game of America, may not be un-
timely. 
Wide diversity of opinion exists in the mind 
ot "town and gown" representatives, respecting 
the value of football. One man will pronounce it 
a good feature of college life, and another, appar-
ently as fair-minded, will brand the whole per-
fcrmance as "brutal." This, even from college 
presidents. 
The causes of this difference of opinion spring 
from about three sources. In the first place, it is 
very hard to learn, definitely and accurately, the 
real effect of the game on the men who play. 
Again, the diversity of judgments lies in the differ-
ent value placed on play in all life in general, and 
in college life in particular. A third cause of the 
varied opinions held is the false light in which our 
iVmerican colleges are placed every fall by the re-
porters of the leading papers of our land. Because, 
forsooth, the issue of a certain inter-collegiate 
game is the leading theme of conversation among 
the leading men in the leading colleges, for three 
inontlts in every autumn, therefore the journals 
that desire to- represent leading themes of interest 
devote from one toi three pages of two' issues every 
week to football topics; and, in consequence of 
this bruiting abroad of football propaganda, the 
^general public, that judg-es from generalities of-
tentimes, concludes that every college in the fall 
-is the home of athletes, that its "campus is one l)ig 
gridiron, its lecture rooms are dressing-rooms for 
combatants, its greatest men, quarter and full 
backs." And then, those, who judge only from 
outside, wonder why it is, that institutions, whose 
motto is ' L u x " or "Veritas," seemi to- translate 
that motto, "Touchdown!" And, if such i)ersons 
are not enlightened from correct soiirc^-s, they 
think to^  settle the whole question and the entire 
issue by the easy word of sweeping condenma-
tion: "Brutal!" 
Therefore it is not strange that men, who are 
most deeply interested, and most vitally concern-
ed in the interests of our American colleges, are 
laying their heads together tO' consider well the 
good, and the bad,, of football. For good auid 
bad features it surely has. 
President Thwing, of Western Reserve, has 
admirably summarized the evils of football, as fol-
lows : 
1. Danger to life and exposure to injury. 
2. Temptation to- fraud in making up teams. 
3. I 'emptation to betting. 
4. Enthusiasm becoming so great in certain 
conditions as to approach a form of hysterics. 
5. Disadvantages, thoiigh slight usually, for 
the scholarship of certain players. 
6. Too great frequency of games. 
7. Reports in newspapers giving false inter-
pretations and false impressions of games. 
8. Temptation to- roughness. 
From scores of college presidents of our land 
comes the wide majority vote, and voice, that foot-
ball is to be maintained, but the above evils to 
be eliminated as far as possible. And the means 
for such elimination of the possible evils and pos-
sible ills arising from the game are summarized 
as follows: 
I and 8. EncoiiTage, nay, insist upon the idea 
of gentlemanly sport. We Americans are much 
more eager to win than our Fnglish brother. With 
us a game becomes an end and not a means, in all 
too many instances. Let the ideal be not victory 
itself, but true, clean, manly sport. And demand 
that competent meciical supervision and direction 
be the first requisite tO' membership on any col-
lege athletic team. Make every man present a 
medical certificate of his competency to play. 
2. Regulate all intercollegiate contests by a 
strictly interpreted code governing professional-
ism; the constitution of the intercollegiate asso-
ciation of amateur athletics is explicit and definite 
enough; let all State and Interstate Leagues iiir 
graft the substance of these laws intO' their own 
Constitution and By-Laws. This evil, the former 
curse of college athletics, is on the wane and yet 
still needs tO' be eliminated more and more. En-
courage a high spirit of honor, that is ever present 
even though latent, in the hearts of college men ev-
erywhere. Have enough officials on the grounds 
to detect all off playing and unnecessary rough-
nessi, and rule it out. 
3. This evil has been but a graft from the wide 
betting at horse racing and prize fighting; it has 
overspread our college sports, to soime degree, m 
certain localities. But it is not a vice attaching 
primarily nor even pre-eminently to^  the game of 
football, and demands for its elirfiiii^tion the wise 
care and consideration of the wisest, ablest and 
most effective administrative bodies of every col-
lege and university. 
4 and 5. Too- much emphasis cannot be laid up--
o'n the careful supervision of the scholarship of all ' 
players. Universities stand for scholarship, first 
and foremost, and any inversion of this idea is a re-
trograde step; insist on every player taking at 
least the minimum amount of required work, and 
on his maintaining at least the minimum s tanding ' 
in his classes. It is interesting to note the unanim-
ity of opinion among college teachers and presi-
dents along this line. Do' not play with institu-
t-'ons that refuse to- insist on this principle. 
6. Care should be exercised in arranging the 
number of games, and their dates. Hard games 
should be limited tO' four or five weeks at most, 
and no team should play more than one game per 
week. Let the managers cooperate with an advis-
ory board from the faculty, if necessary. 
7. Let the university laud 'her schofars more 
and her football heroes less. At her public din-
ners, let the man of high attainments in intellectual 
lines receive the encomiums and the college itself 
reco'gnize the scholar as the great man. Let the 
newspapers see and hear that football is a means 
toward this true greatness, and not the real great 
ness itself, and they will not underrate the football 
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hero, but will rate the true ideal of the college, the 
scholar, more. a 
Do the college presidents, the men most vitally 
interested, say that football is a detriment ? Read 
the summary by Dr. Thwing, in the "Independ-
ent" for May 15th., and see. He re are some of the 
reports : 
The chief executive officer in a leading Ameri-
can college makes this statement: "There is little 
doubt that the game of football, as now practiced 
in colleges, seriously interferes with study for a few 
weeks, at least." Another says: "During the 
continuance of the football season the playing of 
the game by members of the first and second 
teams, at least, subtracts from their intellectual 
performance." Another writes: "On the intellec-
tual work of the good students the game has no 
deteriorating effects. Two* of our football play-
ers of a few years ago are now professors in our 
Law School, and four or five others have stood at 
the very head of the medical classes in Columbia. 
Tliose of slow mind and weak scholarship are, no' 
doubt, placed in still lower rank by playing foot> 
ball. It is fair to- say, however, that a considerable 
number of this class might have never have gone 
to college at all except for their opportunities for 
physical distinction. The football training at least 
keeps them from dissipation." President Stryker, 
of Hamilton College, says: "In the case of good 
students I do- not find it a detriment. Low-stand 
men are disadvantaged by anything that takes 
time from study; but they are also stimulated to 
keep a record that shall allow them to- play. Our 
rules in this are strict and enforced." President 
Draper, of the University of Illinois, says: "Men 
who are strong in football are resourcetui and do 
other things well. Their strenuous sport is an in-
spiration to them otherwise, and we do not find 
more than one or two' exceptions to this in any 
year; we put the exceptions out of the play i" 
Much more important, even, is the verdict of Pres-
ident Swain, of Indiana University; he writes: "I 
believe as a rule the class-rooim work of the players 
during the football season is not as good as it 
would be if they did not play the game. Taking 
the college course through, however, I do not 
believe the players suffer in the intellectual work 
and relations." And President Venable, of the 
University of North Carolina, says:" I have always 
felt, tli^t the benefit to the man (the player), was 
sufficiently great to^ counterbalance this small dif-
ference in the possible grade, that he might make 
Over half the football players of the past season 
wil^ probably attain the first grade on their exam-
ination, and this is not an unusual record." 
Time and space prevent a further discussion, of 
tliis theme, but President Thwing closes his article 
with this significant query: "Does not this review 
prove that the game is worth saving?" We hearti-
ly recommend the above article to all who- are at 
all interested in this vital question, either as par-
ents, teachers or students, present or prospective. 
Right in line with the above it is satisfactory to 
note how right in line is the recent action of the 
faculty at Stetson University, which demands that 
every player on a college team shall attain at least 
the minimum stand in class-room work. We give 
below the finally amended regulations on this sub-
j e c t . 
Section I. That hereafter all officers of the 
University who- have charge of such organizations 
as thte University Football Team, Basket Baill 
Team, Glee Club, and inter-collegiate oratorical 
and debating contests, and all other public enter-
tainments, shall at once report to the respective 
deans the names of all students who present them-
selves as candidates for positions in these various 
organizations for permission tO' connect them^ 
selves therewith. 
Section II . That, when a student is graded be-
low "C" in any subject as indicated by the current 
weekly reports, or the regular or delincjuent ex-
aminations of the current or preceeding term, 
furnished the dean having charg-e of the work, 
such permission shall be refused until the grade of 
such student has been raised tO' at least "C" in each 
subject. 
Section III . That all students failing to .secure 
ctedit in any subject or subjects for which they 
registered during the fall or winter term must, un-
less excused bv their dean, present themselves and 
"Secure credit in said subject or subjects at the de-
linquent examination in the following spring term. 
Students failing to do so, will be graded below 
"C" in such subject, or subjects, as of said spring 
term. 
Section IV. That, in case a student desires to 
become a member of more than one of the above 
^ organizations at the same time, special permission 
must be obtained, which is to be granted entirely 
at the discretion of the dean in charge of his work. 
Section V. That these resolutions shall take ef-
fect immediately upon their adoption by the fac-
ulty, and shall be deemed to be in force on and 
after that date only. 
G. Prentice Carson, Sec'y. 
The Florida Agricultural College has recently 
made the minimum amount of class-room work, at 
least, as the prerequisite tO' playing on any of her 
teams, and thomgh she has not adopted the other 
equally important regulation that every player 
must maintain a passing grade in all his work, still 
it is a movement in the right direction. It shall be 
the aim, as it is the dtity, of a Florida Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Association, to regulate these matters 
definitely and strictly. 
T H E HALLOW^E'EN F R O L l C . 
On Hallowe'en the students of Stetson Univer-
sity enjoyed the most fantastic entertainment in 
the gymnasium. The hall was decorated with palms 
and banners, and presented a gala picture. At 
eight o'clock the students began to arrive. 
The judges were President and Mrs. Forbes, 
Professor and Mrs. Farris, Professor and Mrs. 
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Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Rosa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
PLeath. Miss Maisie Emery furnished music for 
the grand march that was led by Professor Sears 
and Miss Galpin followed by Professor Scho-
field and Miss Gregg. After the grand march 
prizes were awarded by Mr. Heath to Miss Cosner 
as a poppy girl, and Mr. Gardner as a classic Ro-
man; to Messrs. Solberg and Curry as good cake 
walkers. After the cake walk Mr. Reeve took a 
flash light of the party. 
Miss Forbes and Miss Emery appeared as night 
in black dresses with silver stars. Their hair was 
powdered and the black and white was a very strik-
ing and becoming costume. The fencing girl was 
well depicted by Miss Lemon. Miss Chatterton 
and Miss Schofield were the children of the even-
ing. Miss Hill as Cleopatra pictured very vivid-
ly the serpent of the Nile. Miss Edenfield and 
Miss Lutz, Mr. Knox and Mr. Roland brought to 
mind the scenes of the wild and woolly West. 
I'roin the wild and woolly West we come to the 
windmills and dykes of Holland with Miss York as 
the Dutch girl. Miss Wood as Priscilla was say-
ing "Get ye hence, Satan," to Mr. Casey and Mr. 
Isaacs who- represented Pluto's little angels. 
Misses Remmers, Sharp and Frederick were loyal 
daughters of the green and white. Miss Franklir 
— represented Beatrice, and Miss Foote, Dolly Var-
den; Miss Ruger, a Greek goddess; Miss Ware, 
Red Riding Hood; Miss Silvernail, a dainty French 
maid; Pearl Spalding, the Girl in Red, Miss Fletch-
er and Miss Van Sweringen rivalled Mary Man-
nering as Janice Meredith. Miss McCoy repre-
sented Columbia; Miss Salsbury, a sailor girl; Miss 
V'.'alker, a daffodil, and Miss Copper looked very 
pretty as a carnation. A procession of nuns, con-
sisting of Misses Herr and Armendt and Mr. 
Forbes, led by Mr. Clarkson as Mother Superior, 
said their beads most devoutly. Miss Sanders 
came as the Queen of Hearts , Miss Morrish as a 
baby, and Misses Porter, Shaw, and Webster as 
Gypsies. The children of the Plains were depicted 
most vividly by pretty little Marie Reynolds and 
Mr. Hall. Miss Sadie Race played the role of milk 
maid. 
Mr. Hoyt was present as the "man that kissed 
the maid that milked the cow with a crum])led 
horn" etc. Mr. Fulghum, as a Gibson widow, set 
the pace for all other young widows. Mr. Jay 
• Monroe was very coy as a ballet girl. Mr. Solberg 
a*;- a dude and Mr. Curry as a maid of sweet sixteen 
were very realistic. Mr. Calmes and many others 
were dressed as cake-walkers. Messrs. Anthony, 
Haynes and Pounds were clowns. "Big" Hall, 
' Petey" Stripling and '• Cholly" Pope were bowery 
toughs. With these Mr. John Pope was conspicu-
ous as an escaped mem1:»er of a chaingang. Messrs. 
Clark and Inglis came as cowboys; Messre. Bene-
dict as lassies, and Mr. Pelot was the bakerman 
from Mother Goose. No one recognized Mr. Mc-
Elroy as a coquettish representative from Chau-
doin. 
About eleven o'clock, after the merry party 
had enjoyed dancing the old coimtry square dance, 
refreshments were served; this was followed by 
the strains of Home Sweet Home, and the jolly 
crowd dispersed. 
DISSOLVING VIE^VS. 
I can glance throngh the class-room window 
from where I am sitting and see not only a beauti-
ful outlook but at times a very amusing one. 
Across the road a row of oaks forms a barrier Vvdth 
their branches so that only a little more than the 
feet of the passer-by can be seen. When I am tired 
of viewing the fonr walls of the room, I look out 
and enjoy the restful browns and greens of the 
trees, and the rhythmical sway of their branches as 
I watch. Oftentimes people pass by and divert my 
attention from treetops to ground. Now it is a 
crowd of boys going to Stetson Hall. Their feet 
keep time to a lively whistle; one dances a j ig; one 
is walking backward; all are apparently heedless. 
Next comes a boy whose walk is unfamiliar, but 
whose polished "patent-leathers" I shall know , 
next time I see them. After him come two very \ 
lively though small pairs of legs; both are shoeless \ 
and stockingless ; one pair is a fine chocolate color, 
the other white. The white boy dangles a pair of 
old shoes by their strings; the other has a tin 
"bucket." As they go out of sight they are veri-
tably skipping. One can scarcely tell whether it is 
one boy with four legs, two white and two black, 
or a small whirligig oiit for an afternoon whirl. 
Next in the procession is a woman, old and Irish, 
judging from her walk; one end of a shawl hangs 
down in sight, and a huge straw basket is in her 
hand. Close in her wake comes a brisk walker, 
Vvith "spick and span" expressed in every move-
ment. y\t his heels follows the most interesting 
and aristocratic of all; he has a very mighty air 
and an undeniabiy pug nose; he is so short that I 
can see all of him, for he is a dog. 
A V I S I T TO THE H A U N T E D HOUSE. 
Perhaps if you should ask some DeLand negro 
if he believed in "bants" he would tell you some 
story of the haunted house. This wonderful little 
building is on East New York Avenue, about three 
cpiarters of a mile from the center of town. .,^ _-
After hearing one night, from a reliable person 
who had occupied the honse for six months, ac-
counts of some very remarkable noises which were 
often heard at about midnight, three of us agreed 
to take soime ladies out toi see if we could hear 
anything ghostly. 
When a few nights later' " between ten and 
eieven oclock the moon pointed out tO' us the 
haunted house we were not disappointed in its 
appearance. The dilapidated, deserted Httle 
square, brow'U house with its broken window 
panes, and old torn curtains suggesting the hasty 
departure of some witch, appeared sufficiently 
weird to explain the desire of certain negro driv-
erc to sit on the opposite side of the carriage when 
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passing. On entering, the dim light of our lantern 
disclosed, in the first room, old boxes, bottles and 
broken crockery. The adjoining room was like 
the first, bare and ynceiled. Here we decided to 
make ourselves as comfortable as possible, and 
await developments. 
When we had settled down a curtain in the 
nex"- room suddenly flew up. This was starting 
off well. We quieted the nerves of the ladies by 
telling them that it was undoubtedly caused by a 
jar. After soime light refreshments we began tO' 
"Rock Daniel" to keep awake and to rouse the 
spirits. Our efforts in the latter direction were 
soon rewarded by a whack! whack! immediately 
after one! of our three passed a certain curtained 
window. This sound seemed toi come from the 
partition overhead. At this point, in order to/ 
make the scene more ghastly and ghostly, we sat 
around a pan of burning alcohol and salt; the other 
two taking great pains to sit at one side of the 
_ - vv^ i^v Ul jiv^eiy discussions and wise 
explanations we relieved the minds of those worry-
ing abont the matter with the information that, 
fearing lest there shonld be no excitement we had 
bew-itched the honse with clubs, sticks and weights 
operated by invisible strings at the window and 
the archway. 
L. H. F. 
and better because of the fact that in every contest 
the members of the team have acted as gentlemen 
and have shown a true college spirit toward their 
opponents. Courtesy marks a gentleman, and in 
tl^e same way courtesy marks a gentlemanly team. 
One of the best things about the game at the 
State Fair in Jacksonville last year was that, when 
the Lake City men came on the field, our rooters, 
although few in number, gave three cheers for that 
team. It is the earnest desire of every Stetson 
man that this spirit—the real college spirit—may 
i^ever be lacking in any of our games—whether 
won or lost. 
The following clipping from the Chicago' Daily 
Maroon shows that this feeling exists there and 
between colleges that are deadly rivals. 
"The rooting Saturday wos good. The spirit 
exhibited toward the visiting team was splendid. 
Northwestern was cheered, and everything was 
well. 
"There w a^s not a Chicago' student present Sat-
day who did not feel delighted at the unexpected 
I spontaneous "three-times-three" for North-
tern and "three-times three" for Ward, ajid 
did not in the same moment hope that it was 
an earnest of what will follow in succeeding 
s. Now we play Illinois next Saturday. The 
;nt the Illinois team comes on the field let 
,th all our force give nine rahs for the team, 
will appreciate it. When the foot-
last went toi Michigan, ten loyal 
followed with it. They went to 
hopeful and defiant, but fearful at 
for the cold reception to our team, which 
thought sure to follow. Imagine their s ;r-
when our dear friends at Michigan, so fond 
ir team and of Mr. Stagg, arose as one mr.ri, 
summoning all their strength cheered to the 
Mr. Stagg and the Chicago' men who strolled 
the field. And the ten lonely men had S'lne 
thoughts which they have not forgotteri. 
'his is the sort of thing that counts. When 
en from Champaign come next Saturday, k t 
e them a royal welcome, and so with Beloit 
vith Wisconsin, and when, on Thanksgiving 
Ann Arbor turns out to take our scalp, let us 
.le welcome as we shall in the game, out Michi-





ATHLETIC SPIRIT IN STETSON. 
Although every one is prond of the manner in 
which ov\r teams hsive m the past covered them-
selves with glory, yet this feeling is made deeper 
When Mary tried to milk a cow 
O'er which the flies were scattered. 
The bovine waved her agile tail 
Till Mary's nerves were shattered, 
"I wish that tail would turn to stone," 
I heard poor Mary mutter. 
This seemed to vex the docile beast. 
And she straightway turned to butt her. 
—Exchange. 
Freshman, timidly, (after having covered a 
whole paper with fv^vwes"), 1—I cau't fvrvd out wheth-
er I was born in 1854 or 1902. 
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It is rumored that the girls are loath tO' a' 
the boys a mono'poly on speech-making. 1 
claim that our boys have quite enough to d' • 
win the football games without having to get 
and speechify on their return. They have no 
jection to giving the rostrum tO' the director 
athletics, but they would like a chance in betwet 
his speeches. Therefore we would venture tc 
suggest that at the next mass-meeting the young 
ladies be called upon for welcoming speeches 
The rule should be made that no speech shall be 
longer than two minutes, and that no one shall 
be allowed to mount the rostrum without a liberal 
sup'ply of college colors. 
New teachers, new team, new year coiminr 
why not a new College song. The old and o*" 
inal ones are jewels of the first water, to- be sur-
but why not have some new ones with a little "> 
fusion of new spirits" in them? W^ith so' mar 
more students than last year there ought surely tc 
be some poetic tendency, enough to manufacture 
a bright, quick, snappy baseball song. The foot-
ball season is so- nearly over that we scarcely need 
more football songs, but next .term we shall be 
ready to meet the baseball heroes of the other col-
leges. We Want t o meet them with strains of 
sweet music, for "music hath charms to sooth the 
savage breast." Come forth, ye poets, read your 
Ars Poetica and go tO' work. 
On Monday after the Lake City football game 
the students were very much elated by an invita-
tion given in chapel to attend a football mass-meet-
ir.g at I o'clock. Everyone was told to bring a 
good supply of lung power, so we all knew what 
to expect. At i o'clock sharp, the meet-
ing began, mass-meeting by name, but 
anything but massive in pro'portion. The 
student body shonld turn out in full number 
on such an occasion. Prof. Baldwin was in soli-
tary possession of the showcase. H e made a jolly 
good speech, as he always does, and then called on 
different members of the football team for speech-
es. Some of the fellows, not longing to be Cic-
eros, tried to escape, but they were bronght back 
and forced to speak. The redoubtable John Pope, 
Our Pounds, Mr. Collier, Mr. Lenfesty and Mr. 
Staley each said a few words. Mr. Fulghum made 
some inspiriting remarks and Mr. Sears, "th^ man 
who wanted to go to the game but couldn't," told 
us a funny story and exhorted us to have perfect 
trust in our team, and never \o< say, "I think Stet-
son will get beat." There was much yelling and 
stamping "between the acts," and the meeting 
broke up with a rousing cheer for "The team— 
first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of 
the Stetson men!" 
Here 's to L._ "nj^.,.all team! 
That bunch of husky lads 
Whoi are full of strength and snap and steam. 
They make our hearts feel glad. 
May our football team n^'er see defeat. 
May our banner never fall. 
May they aye advance and ne'er retreat, 
May they never fumble the ball! 
But whether they're winning or losing. 
Never give your voices a rest. 
Keep cheering, cheering, cheering! 
For you know they're doing their best! 
R. H. S. Clarion. 
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STETSON YELLS A N D SONGS. 
(Tune, "Dolly Gray.") 
You have done your best today, F. A. C. 
But yon are not the stuff for us, F. A. C. 
\\^e have won the fight so- true, 
It is henceforth up to yon 
To go home and be good boys, F. A. C. 
Don't you hear our college yell, F. A. C? 
Don't you think it sounds quite well, F. A. C? 
We're the boys of Stetson U. 
We're the lads that ontclassed yO'U, 
And we take our leave of you, F. A. C. 
Chorus. 
Go home, boys, and learn to tackle, 
Tho' you are husky and a' that, 
Something more than that is needed 
In the line for that a' that ; 
Watch our scientific playing, 
And our points you may then see. 
Hark !—I hear our captain calling! 
Good-bye, F. A. C. 
(Tune, " O h ! They're Easy, Dead Easy;") 
Did you ever in yO'tir days. 
See a greener crowd of jays ? 
Oh, they're easy, dead easy. 
'Tis football they try to play, 
But they'll meet defeat today, 
Oh, they're easy, dead easy. 
Don't they think they're mighty fly, 
Just to pass old Stetson by 
And run up a score of eleventeen to nit ? 
But we'll fool 'em, don't yon know, 
And right through their line we'll go. 
Oh, they're easy, dead easy. 
Oh, just watch us buck the line. 
For we'll break it every time, 
Oh, they're easy, dead easy. 
And they'll find it mighty hard, 
Just to gain a single yard. 
For they're easy, dead easy. 
And when the game is through. 
They'll be feeling pretty blue 
To find they're left so' far behind. 
So play ball, you F. A. C. 
And I think we'll all agree. 
That yoiii are easy, dead easy. 
Brek-y-ty-ax, co-ax, co-ax; 
Brek-y-ty-ax co-ax, co-ax; 
Ho-up, ho-up ; Touch down ! T O U C H D O W N ! 
(Tune, "Dutch Company.") 
Oh, when you see the l^oys of the old S. U. 
Then you see the boys that will outplay you. 
Chorus. 
For the S. U. team is the very best team 
That ever played under the White and Green. 
Why don't you stay at home and learn to plant 
yonr corn. 
For when you meet old Stetson your glory shall be 
shorn.—Cho. 
\^d^en the ball's snapped back, then look out for 
center rusl|. 
For when Stetson bucks the line it's no use for you to 
push.—Cho. 
Rah, hoo, rah! Zip, boom, bah!—J. B. S. U,— 
J. B . S. U . — S T E T S O N ! S T E T S O N ! 
[. B. S. U.—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
j . B. S. U.—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Hoo, rah, hoo, rah, hoo, rah, ree. 
Stetson, StetsoiU 'Varsity! 
G.ve 'em the axe, the axe, the axe. 
Give 'em the axe ! Give 'em the axe! 
Give 'em the axe ! Where? 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck. 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck. 
Ripfht in the neck ! Right in the neck ! 
Rght in the neck! There. 
One-a-zippi, two-a-zippi, three-a-zippi-zam^— 
Lake City, Lake City aiitt worth a^  Razzle, 
dazzle,'hohble, gobble, sis, boom, bah! 
Stetson, Stetson, Rah, rah, rah! 
Raggy-ty-ax— yax—yax— 
R.iggy-ty-ax—yax—yax! 
H ullabaloo, hullabaloo. 
Wahoo, wahoo! 
S-T-E-T-S-O-N. 
-go 10'und, go round ! 
-go round, go round ! 
H i — 
H i — 
Touched a down, touched a down! 
The 'Varsity scored a ball— 
T O U C H D O W N ! 
Wdiat's the matter with- ? He's all r ight! 
H e gets there every time, 
Let 's all evoke the facial ripple, H-A-H-A, 
H a ! H a ! 
F I N D E SIECLE. 
As providence willed 
By her bicycle killed; 
'Twas thus that her epitaph ran— 
"In bloomers and cap. 
Though sadi the mishap. 
She went to her death like a man." 
—Exchange. 
Take lots of brawn and* lots of sand 
A sure, quick eye and steady hand, 
A courage that knows no' defeat; 
Just such a man, we like to meet. 
For such a coimbination can 
Unitfe toi make a football man. 
—Ex. Clarion. 
Of all sad words to lad or lass, 
The saddest are these, "you failed to pass." 
—Exchange. 
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Locals^ 
Owing to the sad death of their father Monday, November lo, after a few days in De-
Roelants and Elsa Uedemann have given up their Land with her daughter. Miss Edith Merry, 
studies here at Stetson and returned to their home ^ i s s Okie Painter entertained the '02s Wed-
in Jacksonville. nesday evening, November 12. 
A receptioni was held Saturday evening in hon- Xhe Stetsonites had a hard time last week, 
or of the football team. They had to pose two- mornings to get a picture 
Miss Palmer has been staying with Mrs. Smith of the chapel for the Fair. If only their (im) pos-
J o r a couple of weeks. ing efforts are appreciated, however, they will feel 
Dean Smith was called to his home in West amply paid for all their suppressed giggles. 
Virginia the 12th of November on acconnt of the Miss Edith Searles, of Duluth, Minn., is taking 
rapidly failing strength of his father. Mr. Smith special work in the academy, 
came back Monday" the 24th. The foillowing was the program of the Stetson 
Mr. Coss, father of Mr. Harry Coss, has been Literary and Debating Sociely for Saturday even-
staying at Mrs. McKinney's to be near his son for i'lg- November 15 : 
a titne. H e left for New York Thursday, Novem- C:urrent Events Miss Manville 
ber \ 3th. Reading Miss Remmers 
J 'wen ty - s ix of tbe fellows went t o Lake City Exteniporaneous Speech. . . . . Miss Foote 
^ i i r i 3 t h ; some of them to play football and the Jp^^^\.^'^ Co'al Strike and ^^"^^"^^^^^^^ss McCo 
rest to ro'ot ^ r o ldStetson. _ ^ D e b a ^ ! ° " Resolved' that "co-education "^11 b r i ^ 
Ask Oscar Tiffany abont that experiment of g|^ ,^^ ^^  ^j^^ ^^ ^^ ^ results. Affirmative, Miss Fletch-
his, about which he demanded advice from Mr. ^^. ^ ^ H o y t ; Negative, Miss Silvernail, Mr. An-
Carson. % ^ th'ony. 
Miss Je^amine Lemo'n i's'back among us again The debate was postponed until Saturday No-
after a sligHt illness which kept her in her room' vember 22nd. 
for several c'liys. Program for Stetson Literary Society Novem-
Miss Helen Mead entertained a few friends ber 22, 1902: 
Hallowe'en Evening with ghosts an^witches . Current Events Miss Walker 
Miss Amy Fuller and Miss flelen Manville Reading Mr. Dean 4 
spent November ist in Orange City visiting Extemporary Mr. Hamlm 
friends Recitation Miss Remmers 
Professor Sharp' is organizing a brass quartet ' D e b a t e : "Resolved that co-education will bring 
which will be quite an innovation in the music line ^^ ^^ V^^  ^^'^^^'^'^ ^ f ^^1^^: ^??"^^^.V^^' ^ I ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ ' ' 
at Stetson ^^' ^^ - ^^J^ ^ Negative, Miss Silvernail, Mr. An-
. . . thony. Definition of a chair, given in Philosophy I. A ' .,:. T-. ,• , T-, , , , • ^ i,^- ^^^^ I • • , • 1 f f , •,. , A \ Miss Edith Bond entertained Misses Ellen 
chair is an article of furniture used as a seat usu- ^. , .^^ r • T-. 11 i- -m. , 1 II r ,„ , , t, • r 1 ^ u ^ Cooper and Mane Reynolds at dinner Wednesday ally for one person having four legs and a back. • ^T 1 \ ^ .,^. "^  ..^ ^ "^  T^  T 1 T- • 1 T^ evening, Noivember 19. Mrs. W. S. Ware came to DeLand Friday, No*- ^ . . . T- 1 • r^ •, 
_•! ^ . 1 r 1 • v AT 11- 11 hountain pens Si.2?; at h ishers . Good ones, 
vember 7, to' spend a few days visiting Nellie and i v o » 
•^  ' Fisher carries a large line of kodak supplies. 
A numl:^r of^  town students enjoyed a very Fisher's Tennis Rackets; Fisher's Tennis Balls, 
pleasant H^llowe en evening pulling candy at the Fisher's 
home of M n 'and Mrs. T. J. Sparkman. ' ^ 1 1 ^'T. r -n r o 
, , ^ One young lady.-v- r- hear Professor Sears is 
ice cream, h u d g e r s . • ^^ attend the next football game in Profes-
Fme soda water? Fudger s 3 ^ , Baldwins place." 
Cookies and cakes? Fudger s. 0 1 1 1 <<Airi T 1 1 -n r 
Nice candies? Fudger 's ^^^'^,7^^. >^°'""^ ^^^^y-" ^^y^ I tho-ught Profes-
Cigars and tobaccos? Fudger 's '^•' ^''^'^'™ '"^^ ^ so'rt of steady fellow. 
Professor Frost conducted divine services at ,, ^ ° ' " ' ' '"?^^^ bo'ys are beginmng yonng. The 
the Christian Church Sunday, November 9. ""'^'J mormng just before Chape began while 
,., . All T- 1- 1 1 i i o t . Carson was waiting tb call the roll, he saw 
Notice.—All Enghsh students desiring the a little chap looking at the girls in Section 3. The 
good opnnon of Professor Frost shonld hand in pttje fellow looked up and saw that Mr. Carson 
typewritten themes. wasawatching him, so he called ou t : "Prof. Car-
All who were at the Putnam House Friday, son! D o yon see Section B., Row —, No. —? 
November 7, spent the evening laughing, and'"M^etH that'g^her, that 's my best girl!" 
came away saying that "Charley's Aunt" was cer- * R O ^ Hamlin and David Winsor drove out to 
tamly a success. . ^^^^1 Rj^g^. |^g^ Saturday, on a hunt ing and fish-
Mrs. N. Merry returned to Mandarin ing; trip, They walked back. Ask them why. 
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A little nonsense now and then is good for the 
soul and all who attended the entertainment given 
by the Brennan-Sale Company, Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 18, in the auditorium, were certainly enter-
tcdned. The three farces, "A Happy Pair," "Mis-
taken Identity" and "One Christmas Eve," as well 
as the harp solos, were much enjjpyed and loudly 
applauded. 
^—^ 
A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT. 
Miss Louise McKinney entertained a number of 
her friends Tuesday evening, the 20th. Those invit-
ed were, Misses Race, Remmers, Howard and Wine-
gar and Messrs. Baldwin, Anthony, Dean, Haynes, 
Hoyt, Mickle and Lofberg. Every one present pass-
ed a very enjoyable evening which was spent in blow-
ing soap bubbles, playing ping-poiisg. partaking of re-
freshments and in that marvelous game called 
"Screed." This game is [>layed in the following 
way: Before the evening, some one has written a 
story, leaving out all the adjectives and adverbs. 
Each one present is called upon successively for an 
adjective or adverb, and in that way the blanks are > 
filled. This "Screed" in question is certainly worthy 
of print. 
THE WOBBLY CROWDS' TRIP TO GAINESVILLE. 
It was on a lovely afternoon, that our wobbly 
crowd crookedly boarded the train at the indifferent 
depot, in DeLand. We were all swinging our jealous 
and bad banners and yelling awfully. Our beautiful 
athletic director was rushing courageously about with 
steady rolls of tickets clutched feebly in one languish-
ing hand. 
Mr. Hoyt, with his ugly love of red knowledge, 
had climbed into the green-eyed cab of the engine 
and was mournfully oiling the twisted valves, his face 
^covered with pink soot. 
Mr. Dean, with a yellow heap of Juvenal texts 
in his lap, was studying swiftly and eating pleasant 
bananas at the same time. ^ 
At last we were off, and after a longitudinal and 
gorgeous journey we drew into the bothersome sta-
tion at the first-rate town of Gainesville, where the 
white and sweltering football game was to take place. 
The magnificent streets sparkled out outrageously 
with the pigeon-toed lights which dazzled powerful 
Elizabeth Remmers so that she fell into a swallow-
tailed fit of excellent laughter and was arrested by 
the left-handed policeman. We bailed her out, and 
with grand excitemenN^ent on to the humorous ho-
tel. Our party, monstrous,with hunger, haunted the 
kind dining room begging the apprehensible waiter 
"'^feT'ft least a crooked crust. Henry Haynes, in pen-
sive desperation, offered to trade his patient pocket 
knife for a potato with salt. But the waiter was ele-
phantine. 
At last, however, the squatty sound of the cross-
eyed bell was heard and the party rushed meekly in 
and hauled out the seats from the heated table. 
Oscar Lofberg's all-fired appetite paled sweetly. 
He took a note-book from his pocket and began atro-
ciously demanding, in an electric voice the names of 
all the guests to fill up space in the brilliant Collegiate. 
His tones grew so dim that Mr. Baldwin had to 
throw a lame napkin over his head and ring for as-
sistantly. When quiet was restored, it was discovered 
that stupid Mary Zabriskie had eaten up all the gentle 
hash. When she was discovered she became so friv-
olously embarrassed that she scandalously had a 
•blind attack of giggles, to stop which four fussy 
' glasses of water and a bright lecture were required. 
After a high flow^n night's rest and a walk about 
the town, we were ready for the game. 
\^« Th§.iplace was full of gruff visitors sporting ob-
sequious colors and driving about superciliously. 
When the deaf teams came on the gridiron our 
highfaluting Sadie Race rose to her guiltless feet 
and began to sing in a silly voice "The S. U. team is 
the very spontaneous team, that ever played under 
the Euphonious and the Wishy-washy. After this 
i*?»oft incident the downright umpire announced that 
the middle game would severely begin. 
Our fellows opened the game by making a pros-
trate touch down. Mabel Howard waved her banner 
so scornfully that she lost her balance and fell over 
the back of the expedient grand-stand, pulling Alice 
McKinney with her by her yellow-haired hair. 
During the intermission the sarcastic officials 
came up and fiercely requested lazy Miss Winegar 
and double-jointed Mr. Mickle to sing a loony duet. 
With sharp alacrity they arose and sang saucily, 
"Coon, coon, coon." which reflected logical credit on 
their instructors at Stetson. 
Local Emile Anthony winked with his barbar-
ous eye at a musty beauty nearby, and she, lightly en-
raged, threw her sappy parasol at him, which gave 
him a copious bruise on his pallid nose. However, 
snaggled-toothed Louise McKinney painted it con-
secutively with her dilapidated brush and added ex-
ceedingly to his red-headed beauty. 
At this point the umpire called game and the 
freckled victory was ours by a score of 20 to o. 
SOME NEW YELLS. 
At I o'clock on Tuesday the twenty-fifth, the 
students met in front of Elizabeth Hall to practice 
the songs and yells for the Thanksgiving game. Af-
ter the old yells were carefully rehearsed, Mr. Self, 
wdio was leading, introduced two new yells which 
were enthusiastically received and executed. The 
first was: 
Hip it up; Hip it up; Hip it up again! 
S-T-E-T-S-O-N! 
The final word, "Stetson," is to be spelled out. 
The second one: 
Sky rocket! ! ! S-S-S-S-S-S-! Boom! Boom! 
Mr. Sears ably instructed us how this last one 
should be given. The "S-s," etc., should be hissed 
to imitate the sound of a sky-rocket in the air. In the 
blank is to be put the name of your ^avorite player. 
^~—*-
A FOOTBALL CASABIANCA. 
The boy stood on the football field. 
Whence all but him had fled; 
* The rooters ' shoutings echo- 0''er 
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The dying and the dead. 
His hair hung down into his eyes— 
Such of it as was left— 
For, sad to state, at one fell swoo'p 
Of it he'd been bereft. 
One arm hung limply at his side 
And fluttered as he reeled; 
His teeth, like snowflakes in the wind. 
Were scattered o'er the field. 
His shirt was torn across the chest. 
His pants ripped at the knees; 
flis shoes clung sadly tO' his feet. 
Like mistletoe to trees. 
The tackles on the goal posts hung, 
Yet beautiful and bright he stoiod, 
While all around, alack. 
Were fragments of the center rush, 
The half and quarter back. 
The guards were borne away 
In ambulances which were called 
Quite early ni the fray. 
And here and there lay a shoulder blade, 
And ears on every side. 
With fingers, feet and locks of hair. 
All unidentified. 
But still he stood amidst the wreck; 
Oh, that this tongue could tell 
How bravely he essayed tO' speak 
And give his college yell! 
His father called him from the box. 
His mother from the stand, y^ 
Yet ever nobly stood he there, 
A football in his hand. 
The other side was lining up. 
With husky boast and scream. 
"Come on," he mumbled, toothlessly; 
"I'll buck the entire team!" 
They formed a flying wedge and hurled 
The gallant lad on high, 
Auid when they downed him shoes and legs 
Were wa,ving in the sky. 
There came a burst of thunder sound; 
The boy, oh, where was he? 
Ask of the other team that left 
^ With college chant and glee. 
Ask <~»f the other team and learn; 
" H e hasn't yet been seen. 
They don't expect to find him till 
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F. P. MCELROY, 
^ r y (aoods, I^^oliorls, 3/[ iUinery, ( a e a l s ' IFurnismTigs, (LletKiRg ar .d BKoes, 
d a r p e l s . Ivugs, D i a l l i n g s , B a l l e n b e r g I]\/[aterial, j ewe l ry , Toi le t A r t i c l e s , Z l c . 
'^HUYLERS" 
at Broadway Prices. 
School Supplies. 
College Pins. 
W. A. AIxIiEN & (IO. 
(Next to Post Office.) 
"J. B. S. tJ." and "'Stetson" Stationery 
The Leading Dry 
Goods House of 
CLOTHING, MILLINERY, 
SHOES, FANCY GOODS, 
GENT'S FURNISHING, TRIMMINGS 
Maximum Merit a t Minimum Cost 
Throughout the Entire Establishment. 
We give Green Trading Stamps. M. DAVIS 
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WHERE DID YOU GO FOR PHOrOGRAPHS? 
nDi88 meals Stubio, ot Course! 
YOTji Select ttie Style 
We furnish th.e Cloth 
F*tAt in the Knovsrledge 
and there YOU ARK. 
The Suits we make are perfect specimens of Tailoring and 
the work we do will give you the best Suits at reasonable cost. 
Samples and style cards are ready for your inspection. 
KLICKER BROS-
Merchant Tailors. 
81^8 B. W I^G 
) 
Office in Telegraph Office 
D E L A N D . FLA. 
J A. 
Notions, Novelties, Toys, Gent's Fur-
nishings, Musical Instruments, and 
Strings. General repairing of all kinds 
of Harness, Boots, Shoes, etc. 
AGENT F O R S E W I N G MACHINES. 
J. F. Allen & Co. 
THE FURNITURE HOUSE 






Pictures framed to order a spec-
ialty with us, 
CHAS. H. YEARGIN, 
DEALER IN 
•iGy©Ie, and Bicycle Sundries. 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Ed. [1. ^^ODOMM 
Barl>er 




10 to 12 . m. ) 
2 to 4 p. m. V N E W Y O R K A V E N U E , 
7 to 9 p. ra.) 
DELAND, FLORIDA. 
T7 C R R T T T 4'7 BOULEVARD 
r , \J , UrVli^l^ 2 Doors Below Fudger 
Writ ing Tablets and 
All Kinds of Stationary. 
The Celebra ted F in de .-iecle and Coco 
Bo a Table ts . 
Hosiery. Handkerch ie fs and Flor ida Curios 
in seHSOn. 
W« Don't Carrij 
Boo]^ $an<l Stationary; 




Gol! an^ l 
Tennis Goods, 
Kodalf Supplies. 
'~~^Fountain Pens from $1.25 to $4.5o.(?> ,..— 
CLOTHING! 
We liave a full line of the famous Hackett, Carhart & Company 
make—the very fmest ready-made clothes in America. 
G. A. D R E I K A & CO. 
1 4 
Groceries! 
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HAYNES 5PEAKS FOR YOUR TRADE. 
Announcement Custom Tailoring, Fall and Winter 1902-IQ03. 
We have ready for your inspection the best assortment of Foreign and Domestic ~ 
Woolens evershown here. FIRST-OLASS TAILORING nowhere costs so little 
as here. I t is economy to wear clothes at the prices we quote for such commend-
able apparel. Many men in th is town know what good Tailoring we do. 
?^Ve w a n t Kvery Nlan 
To Kno^w It. 
K A R L S T U I B E R , 
415 BOULEVARD, 
D E L A N D , : : : : : : FLORIDA. 





Four horse vehicles for chib excur-
sions, picnic parties, or any other pur-
pose can be obtained at 
The horses a re gentle s teady goers 
with good speed and good looks. Ve-
hicles roomy and easy running. Special 
"ates for s tudents . 
All Good Looking Students 
^ti their work done at the 
Trim T^^rhzt SKop* 
B . F . C H A P M A N , P r o p r . 
lYlr$, f. L. jVIoffat. 
fashiojiabU jYIiilinery 
Next to Watts & Miller's 























A . D . N I C B R I D E : , P R E S I D E N T . K R A N K E ^ . B O N D , C A S H I E R . 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK 
DELAND, FLA. 
Capital Stock $50,000. Collections Made on all Parts 
Personal Liability $100,000. of the Country. 
Does a Qeneral Banking Business. 
A m e r i c a n E x c h a n g e N a t i o n a l B a n k , N a t i o n a l B a n k : o f J a c t c s o n v i l l a , 
N e w Y o r k . J a c k s o n v i l l e , W\a. 
THE STETSON COLLEGIATE iS 
SIMON P U R E FERTILIZERS 
ARE TIME-TRIED AND CROP-TESTED! 
Manufactured especially to suit all the requirements of the 
GROVE.GKRDEN MND FIELD. 
Write for prices and discounts to-
K. O. P A I N X K R K E R T I L I Z J ^ R CO.. J A C K S O N V I L L E , K L A . 
GROCKERY 
LAMPS 
HAY AND GRAIN. 
rmiiDv^mMi; 
W ^ T T S & MILLER 
BICYCLE 
Livery and Salesroom 
and Repair Sh.p. 
l v O S C 5 other 
CHLplowers 
AT RIAL ESTATE AND INSIRANCE OFFICE OF 
E. H. HAYWARD & Co., 
DE LAND, FLORIDA. 
DENTIST. 
W. S. TAYLOR. 
OFFICE. 
Corner New Y'ork Avenua and 
Boulevard. Over Fisher's 
Dru"- Store. 
R. H. MACK, 
Up=To=Date TAILOR, 
A Perfect Fit. Prices the Lowest. 
Clothes Cleaned, Uyed and Repaired. 
Highes t Grade of Workmansh ip G u a r a n t e e d 
$i.oo Per Year. 
Unlce Sam's Mail 
Eliminates Distance. 
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one of 
the largest houses in the country handling Crockery, Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking 
Utensils. 
W. H. GLENNY & CO. 
1 9 0 . 192 , 1 9 4 Main Street Ea. 
R O C H E S T E R , N E W YORK. 
Ugaacasa^ 
1« THE STETSON COLLEGIATE 
^^^ ' ^ ^ '^W "^^ '^W '^^ ' ^ ^ '^ W. ^ ^^j^»^*^»^» •^.^^.^^•^^•^^i^»^^. O i^ '^ i^*^^ •^ ^ .^•^ ^ •^^ Sk • m 
I J no. B. Stetson University « 
\ DE LAND, FLORIDA \ 
^ JJ IN AFFILIATION WITH Vf/ 
Jj^ T h e Univers i ty of Chicago |jji 
-f«y MJ 
i!; PRO RATA CREDIT GIVEN IN EITHER INSTITUTION ) r 
;!: FOR WORK I N T H E O T H E R . ) ? 
i^ — = = _ = Vt/ 
/AV College of Lib2ral Arts College of Law ^|« 
ilv Academy School of Technology ^!. 
iSk. Normal and Practice Schools Business College ;J( 
^1^ Kindergarten Schools of Music and Art w 
/ | \ Law Graduates admitted to Practice in Florida without Examination, ^ii 
A \ A Complete System ot Correlated work in Manual Training. iXk 
^ ly An Adequate and Competent Faculty ot Instructors. i l i 
^ly A Well Selected and Comprehensive Museum. iXk 
tjl^ Over i^ 300,000 in Buildings and Equipment. ylj 
^ 1 ^ A Splendidly Equipped Gymnasium- i l i 
/ j | \ A Library of over 12,000 Volumes. i l i 
^ % 
tUs % 
/A\ Registration to October i^tii last year 252. ^ii 
(1^ " *' ** " ttiis year 320, ^'^ 
/ i \ ^^^ further information address he President, ^i! 
^ JOHN F. FORBES, Ph. D., DeLand, Fla. 3. 
